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Brandon Moore helps 
Eagles win two in a row 
Eagle Kid's Day helps bring 
smiles to childre ns' faces 
EAGLE LIFE 
New laser tag 




Gauging the students' reaction 
EWU from tbie Web site, block tM $i tc, from EWU 
sit.rv,eu, kl up ,:i eonc;rne dmd.int, eonlirm. vied.mi 
wdl~dng., inclui:k studcr1u i.o dccldo1u o.nd publl• 
cd:.iog tbie i•~ to r,,:ii-, aw.:i«.ncw., R«cnt poisd ng,on. a(l,l;mpuJ gauip 'Web •foeho"C 
,baloe.n up tM EWU ~ n ude,u, an.d liacu.hy 
J ike. Whit nutcd u frivoku:s go,sip turned I.Dto 
h,,:,ce , pc«h 6Uied with r,a,:;ln, bomopboble a n.d <k-
griadiiig eon:unienu tbo.i: bave t~ pow.nd.J to d.uo~ 
nepuudonJ, 
"RacdMQ ha, pcnci:n:itied the body ,:ind tbie ,plrh 
and tM mind of the pcop~ ~ old M:ijid Sbad.6; u-
, inani: prolies,or of ~rn..mem, ,ai: tbie , tuden.t an.d 
iadm.inhuuo, n:iecdng lut -.It, 
As o.n i.m.mcdlai:c rupo~ to tbie $tudents' ~ 
q~n1; a 10-day ban wu put on tbie site It 1, no Ion· 
gu ~u;lblie (rom EWU -· 'IM bloddog w UI 
e:i~ tbie adn:ii.ol, tradon ,:ind ASEWU dim to / 
a«ldewhc.n! togo Dal, I J. ti I'' 
Lewis bu c:omplkd ,:i tw0-p,a~ lin ·t· .; .. 
of indlviduo.ls &o m EWU who Ii.- , 
bc,en buuscd on tM Wcb,ite h will · 
Nathi.:tn Lewh, , tudieni: ad-.•oont to tM deln of 
, tudieru:s, wa, tbie liut to bring ":lP tM 1,Juie and ad-.o-
oaw. taking down tM Jltie and d im.iiw:liig oppnsdon. 
o n. EWt.r, ~u,, & Jiened t~ 12idmi.nlnnulon by 
~ m.o.lling Al 'Ilior.np,on., deln of , tudieru:•. 
be fo1"W12rdied to Ron Dlal»., via, 
prcsldt.iu of 11:udent ,:iEF,.in, ai: an 
u.pc:oming m«dog o n tbie subject, 
lewis ~,uloiied ,:r, oom· 
mem o o th,:- , itc when- ,:r, $tudent 
da.lmcd to bavc not bttn nac:in 
prior to ou ending EWU. 'TM 
studau blo.n:ie, hi, new nac:in 
pt-r,pecdvc on tbie way m.ino dcy 
studfflu ~ t reated bl.m., 
"Som,:tlmu, when you lc1Wck on W doot and 1W 
OM 12iD"""-1"5; you Jciek It in/ -.id l.ewiJ, 111'.W.rdiig to 
W n ruak of gnd n.g W adm.ini, u-w:ori iai:ten.don. 
Witb,ororhy naines, lndivldu.Ji 6rn and W t 
Qolamel, phoiie DJ.UQbcn 12ind group,likc °'Biggest Sluu 
o n. Ci~~ po,i:ed on tbo.i: , i ~ f.OfQci:biDgEiad to be 
doDC) uwi, -.Id. 
Lewi, bi.nudf 1$ g, vknim of t~ go1uip , iw. but 
h,,:,J Wt.en. it ligfulf> t rying to defu:te tM s;ltuiai:ion. He 
lind, It .olm.01Ct ainu•iiig tb.;u ~~ wbo doc,,n\ 
kllO'W him tako tM dml! o .n ofb.lJ or bier day tone-
,e;ircb bi, ~ 12ind ,lan.dt.r h.im. 
According to D.:.lt.:-, Pnc,;ldent 
Rodolfo AdYJo i. dr,,:ifdng ,:r, limer 
wb.icb wiU go out to ,U f-acuhy o.nd · .. 
be, rod in ila•roonu to n.i,c aware--
Du, of W iuu~ and o:plaiD wby tM · 
Wd~ s;lce w:.:u blodoed. 
Studcni:, .pwbied fot tbie admi.ninnu:lon to look 
iru:o a n.y I~ ocdon, tb.u oan be t.:.ken to IIMl-0\'C 
STUOENT REACTION I PAGE 6 
STA proposes route 
changes for Eastern 
New draft would spread service across 
campus with routes bypassing the PUB 
I YJ ... (Sfll( 
c,dilJOr-i~hief 
PUB would be alfeC"w.d by n.o longu 
utili.d ng t~ building 12iJ a bu, ,i:op, 
Neldy 70 pcr«ru: ofSTAopCnl· 
doll$ ane «M".t<d by-.:dcs t n , wi th. 
less tban 20 p,e.r«ru: c:om.lng from. 
rnkr f.o.ra:, 'IM eoonom.lc; n:ieosion 
hu hun «vCl:'.IUal for the company 
,pcd.6o.-:Jiy with ..Ju tn , old Ot-
~~-
 Qit< looking to ,i:-.m.liiie 
what ._ provid.c ~en Spob.iie 
11nd CM.ncyt Ottier.tom M-id. 
Wbilie tbc.ne would be 11 d«.:R'.uie 
of actual ,c.rvk,c bours, $luden.ts 
would J,o 11tt a n. lncr<a,c of k.l'Vioc 
Qfoiig thdr routes, O ttetiuom cm.· 
pbulud tbiai: tM DCW plan. would 
l°atur< "bci:tet Saibilhy In how 
we opcntc tbc \ICM0t to Cbienc,;" 
~ ing tbiai: tbc pLln wu a «p<»itl"C 
-
~ 
CMIPl.6 YOUR W ICE ..... 
An electronic bathrootn stall ~ 
:1. ~f 
• • , , • > • 
8'f NC OLE UIICUON 
n(!Wftdtor 
ing, ~Ing tbiai: wg,J u.id In . , . : ~ 
tbc.ne 1$ C:Oll$thutlon.ally prow,ctied · !. 
L:ut wed(, tM EWU 12idmi.n.inn:ition. blocked 
12in oDl.inie go•lp , ice hon:. O,l;m,pu, c:ompuw.n for 
IOd.ia~, 
OJlid.J, b.:tve c:on.~tied tM , iw. a,lclng tbiem. to 
by fr<c ,pc«,b.." 
A goa;ip s;lw. o~uor who 
goes by W J iu °'uncc Loh."1n" ,poloe i.n. a 
pbo~ i.n.w..rview, .,Origin.all)'> we thought (tbe Web 
s;iw.) would be p u ltivc;" "Loh:tn" old. "and tbierc 
arc , till a lot of good tb.inp, but ,om,:tlmu people 
ulcc it to tbc DCU lievd, wli.lcb iJ NOt wbiai: we in• 
tended to do.~ 
~ rdictCIIQC$ to Ea,i:ern &o n:i i:hdr , i~ 
bu:,:;~ofT-;;ty mo,olog, d,, ,;~ h.u 
(tbe admlninnu:lon] O,l;D't 
d,em,,:in (W rcmov.:J of Eutetn 
from W • ltc], 1bcy e.o.n. uk th.a~ 
but W:')' oan\ dcn:ian.d compli• 
.:in« from tbc.s;ltc m,;,,nagus,~ -.Id 
Ga'}' G-1.ing., <kpuiy cb.id' of 
tbie EWU Poli« Dep.:imoen.t, 
"&doJly ~ tbi, is, i, a n. c:ko-
tronie vcnion of a biai:b.roon:i 
mall~ 
"Loban" -.Id th:tt h.i, li:itbier and tbie fiat.Mr of 
b.iJ r u ner ane both lawycn, and they heavily r<· 
,cardl,:d tM liev,Jitlcs of t~ , itc to in.aloe June 1W 
LaW5 wc.ne broken. 
1be ASEWU urged ,i:udeDu 
. not to putlcdpiai:c in tM g-
. , i p • ltc and J,o dl-=o.ui.:ig,:d tbie 
+1Jbierc ane going to be ,om.I! thing- peoplie don:\ 
Uloe., It'., a goss;ip Web , i ~ but If pcopk 12ir< bd':1 
too nitpidiy 12ibov.t it, -..e wiJI kia"C it up,,~ "Loh.an 
a id. 
'Jbie cu.tl\'.Dl Web , i w. 1, W production of tw0 
old , itu eal.led oam.pv.s g4:l'sip and USA Go~ 
Dir? USA Goiie Dirty ,oldy posted o~ plc:turo 
and ounpv., go•ipJtrictly h,,:,d ~ip. 1bc, tw0 •Im 
mt.~ en.a~ing -n to not oDly $CC p knu«s of 
tbdr lidlo,,., du,.maw.,, but ~sip about then:. a, 
wdL 
{ viewing of tbie Web s;lce in geiie.nL 
.,, On 7Jbul$~ Pcb, 2, a f"Ol'd n.g 
on the , iw. f.hoeked a di"Cr,c n.~ 
.' J. ....., of ,i:uden.u an.d f-acull)\ E.:i,i:ern polic< 
• • 11 I~ ak.rtcd to tM Web • ltc boo.-:iuJc 
°'For tbie IXIOICt part, we like wbc.ne tM , itc i, 
beaded, but tbierc iJ a let o f ,i:uff on tbene W t we 
don:\ like °' ag<c witb. But it', a ~r-buod siw.. 
h ~ up to tM "uden.u to put wbw:', o n. tbiefe)~ °'Lo• of I u h.ud'ul mcsugu, 
°"Thier< iu very di,i:lnct linie o n wbiai: 1$ a biai:c 
crl.m,:, You have to pbysio.-:Jly h:trn:i ,omcoiie or tbdr 
property to bcc:on• idcr<d 12i Mee c;rlmC)~ old G:i.d.- TRASH TAU< I PAGE 6 
- --- ----· •-
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Traffic collision claims 
Eastern student's life 
IY J ... esE• 
cdilJOr-~hid 
A m:iSic colJislon. inSpobnie 
cl.:iimed tbie life of a n. E.:incrn 
n udcni: OYet tM wc.doen.d, 
}.:ic:oby Biy,tiu, 19, wu In W 
putt.ngu k>U of a 1999 Pon.dae 
Gn:indArn.drivenbya friend 
wbien tbie c:d.lidon occu.tned o n. 
Hw:c;h. ROMI aru:I ;4th Ai.-eDuie 
cady Sun,hy momlng, 
Aoeording to a new, rdu,c 
by tM Spob,n.c, Couru:y Sbier-
riJF, oe;«> tbie tw0 oar, involved 
In the lnddcni: ._rc racing e-acb 
otbc.t. Thi! otber air, 11 2005 Bi\rw;. 
t ried to~ tM Poni:i~ wbilie W 
Poru:lae uw.m.pw.d to tur n. k6: 12it 
a bigb ,peed, which raultcd i.n. a 
-r' ~o n.c," fublon coUi, io n., 
'IM driver of tM Poml.ac 
This Week ... 
Only ONLINE 
.&r<d m.11:Wr k.n:itloll$ an.d 
eoni:u• ion, 12ind wu t -w.d ,ai: a 
loail holplt.ol, No 000"up.:tnu oft~ 
BMW ""'-'< injur<d. 
-r'n.ffic; i.n.w:11tlg.u:on wc.ne 
told tbiai: tbie OCCUplDU of tbie 
vcb.idcs bad b«.n driDldiig w: an 
c..-:idler pa.rtyt IMXotdin.g to t~ 
~ ldC!il~ Blood tc,i:, wcne f,lelU 
to a $lW:C toxic:d.og kbon:itory for 
tc•ing; results will be ,eDt bad( In. 
appro.dmudy o n.c, moDtb. 
An autcpcy wu ,cbedulied 
for Tucsd.:tf>· Feb, 16; tbene wc.ne 
1W results aw.il.:iblc 12it tM time, of 
prini:lng, 
A«ordliig to 12i 'to?' run. on 
KXI..Y,. Bry.:ini: wa, duc:dbcd u ~ 
onie~f~-lclnd gld wh.o wg,sfft a 
troubkm.akc.r, worked bud to ~ t 
good grades, i11$pinedbc.r &icW 
and wllc. p llCSeD0C wiJI be mis,c,d 
by cvcryoiie W 1c-~ 
Video 
°'it·- p~«d •• 
mcning f:lcb~ JO, is ,i:UI In it, Cildy 
dru fonn, but 1$ pm of a 2 per-
NewP.oute JI 55 
Touring the Phase 
and playing some 
laser tag 
ROlfTE CHANGE I PAGE 6 
The solid lines indicate new routes proposed b)' Spokane Transit 
Authority on a map d istfibuted last week. 
"WHEN I FltST FOI.N> OUT I HAD 
NDS,IWA.SfltSSB)- IT WM Iliff , .... ,. 
SPUWI AT HIV FORUM 
PUT ON BY NAACP AND 
SRHD 
Podcast 
The Easterner Show 
returns for another 
intriguing episode 
Game review 





Read the story behind 
all the big headlines 
on campus and across 
the Northwest 









All content in  e Easterner is either 
produced or chosen by students from 
Eastern Washington University. Our goal 
as employees of  e Easterner is to pro-
vide interesting and relevant information 
to the students, faculty, sta  and residents 
of EWU and the surrounding community 
of Cheney and Spokane.
NEWS:
      If you have a news tip, letter to the 
editor or press release, please call the 
newsroom at 359-6270 or the Editor-in-
Chief at 359-6737. You can also contact 
 e Easterner sta  by e-mail or FAX at 
359-4319. 
WEB SITE:
     e Easterner publishes a weekly elec-
tronic  version of the paper at http://www.
easterneronline.com.
ADDRESS:
       e Easterner is located in Isle Hall, 
room 102.
 e Easterner
EWU, Isle Hall 102
Cheney, WA 99004
CIRCULATION:
       e Easterner is distributed through-
out the Cheney campus, Cheney business 
district, the Spokane Center, Riverpoint 
and at various Spokane businesses. If you 
would like  e Easterner to be distributed 
to your business or if you would like to 
start a subscription call the Advertising 
Department at 359-7010.
ADVERTISING:
      If you would like to place an ad or 
classi ed ad call 359-7010, FAX 359-
4319 or send an e-mail to advertising@
theeasterner.info.
Advertisements in The Easterner 
do not necessarily refl ect the 
opinions of either The Easterner 
or EWU.
NEWS-LINE:
If you have an idea for a story, or are 
part of a campus club or organization that 
is holding an event, please call  e East-
erner tip line at (509) 359-6270.
Also, if you have a comment about 
a story or a suggestion for the newspaper, 
please feel free to voice your opinion on 
the tip line as well.
WRITERS’ MEETINGS:
 e Easterner is open for any EWU 
student or faculty wishing to write stories 
that could be published in the newspaper. 
Writers’ meetings are Mondays at 
3:30 p.m. in Isle Hall, room 102.
 e newspaper is also open for anyone 




























































2/10 10:54 p.m. – In Morrison Hall, a  fth- 
 oor resident returned to their room to  nd 
a condom placed on the door handle of their 
room. The resident contacted their CA about 
the situation, and EWU Police took a report. 
Comic by Clancy Bundy
2/8 11:45 p.m. – EWU Police 
assisted the Cheney Police 
Department with a collision 
on Washington Street. The 
incident occurred in front of 
the PHASE and involved two 
vehicles, including a univer-
sity vehicle. A pedestrian 
was crossing the street using 
the crosswalk when a truck 
collided with the rear of a 
Dodge Caravan, which had 
stopped for the pedestrian. 
Witnesses of the collision say 
that there were no braking 
lights on the truck.  
2/10 1:12 p.m. – Two stu-
dents were trapped inside 
the elevator of Dressler Hall. 
Electricians forced the doors 
to the elevator open. Both 
students were able to leave 
the elevator without any 
problems.  
2/10 9:29 p.m. – A stu-
dent on the second  oor of 
Pearce Hall reported that a 
personal laptop had been 
stolen.
  
2/11 1:40 a.m. – EWU Police 
assisted the Cheney Police 
Department with a residen-
tial burglary on 5th Street.  
2/12 10:41 p.m. – A resident 
in Pearce Hall left their door 
unlocked after leaving for a 
brief time. While the student 
was away, someone ri ed 
through their room. Ulti-
mately, the resident report-
ed $200 missing.  
2/13 8:21 p.m. – In Pearce 
Hall, a student reported the 
theft of their Eagle Card.  
2/14 3:32 p.m. – A Morrison 
Hall CA called EWU Police 
about a case of malicious 
mischief on their  oor. When 
the o  cer arrived, there was 
an inappropriate message 
written on the wall next to 
the CA’s door. The individual 
responsible for the message 
has not been identi ed.  
BY JAMES EIK
editor-in-chief
Feb. 8 - Feb. 14
43˚                               25˚
WEEKLY WEATHER
45˚                               28˚
weekly weather reports are 
provided by accuweather.com
Feb. 18 - Feb. 25
THURSDAY
43˚                               25˚FRIDAY 
SATURDAY
45˚                              27˚SUNDAY 
44˚                               25˚MONDAY
43˚                               21˚TUESDAY 
35˚                             21˚WEDNESDAY 
35˚                               23˚THURSDAY 
your weekly guide to ending 
power-based personal violence
(The Green Dot strategy was created by Dorothy J. Edwards, Ph.D., University of Kentucky)
Accuracy check
We need to understand sexual 
violence perpetrators in order to 
confront their behaviors and re-
duce the number of sexual assaults 
on campus. It is important to state 
from the beginning that most men 
are not perpetrators. Dr. Dorothy 
Edwards notes that only about 5 
percent of men will rape or sexu-
ally assault.  (Ending Violence 
One Green Dot at a Time, 2009) 
However, some of those who do 
are likely have multiple victims. 
(Women also commit sexual as-
saults, but their assaults di er from 
the sexual assaults that commonly 
occur on campus.)  is article fo-
cuses on the typical college preda-
tor.
Here are some facts about per-
petrators drawn from Stephan M. 
 ompson’s work.  ese apply to 
perpetrators who rape someone 
known to them. As you read the 
list, keep in mind that this is only 
about men who premeditate and 
target the women they will rape.
·He is well liked, usually ath-
letic, and outwardly con dent. He 
has no trouble attracting women. 
He has access to consensual sex, 
but does not enter into a commit-
ted relationship.
·He views women as objects. 
To women he is charming, but it 
is a tool of his manipulation. To 
his male peers, he expresses open 
hostility toward women. He brags 
about his conquests.
·He needs to be in “all male” 
groups like fraternities, sports 
teams or clubs.
·What he does is premedi-
tated. He chooses women that are 
younger or less experienced.
·He does not accept rejection.
·He believes sex role stereo-
types; he believes that he has the 
right to take what he wants from 
women.  He may tell the victim, 
“You knew what was going to hap-
pen” or “”you owe me.”
·He is rarely viewed as a preda-
tor. 
Other research on acquain-
tance predators notes that they 
refrain from violence that would 
produce injury.  ey test their tar-
get out by inappropriate touching 
or other boundary violations.  ey 
wait until their victim is too intox-
icated to resist, often supplying al-
cohol and not giving the victim the 
opportunity to say no. During the 
assault, they often use threats and 
force.  eir victims are less likely 
to report and are less likely to be 
taken seriously.
As bystanders it is helpful to 
focus on the predator’s behavior 
and understand how he operates. 
We may be able to interrupt a 
predator’s plan. 
If you  nd any errors in your paper 




' HOW l l1Ar 1\lf WON '!)tt 
Mm I W.AJ.l f ~\it NOt 
GOIN"G. To JJ~ 1.0::u,r.;; 
ltlM .y tl'l'Tl~G jo,h' $ !¢IN 
QT DAY, u,!lC$$ ANO 
ciUh•OQ!(ING. "11C' 
™"~ ,,,..., , un ON~Y 
M~~,.l $OAP! 
,Bur WlfY IS 8~U.VSE ~AlMQU~ i, MAD~ 'l(trll ~!'I'~ ~N"I>' 
PAt,M Oll:5!1 i'tATI,Pk("$ lf.!Nl!:ST ,H .AV h All)$. 
1'KAIT°'$ WMV ff$ U 'JH EIR lS 50 DIH~.1..Eif f., S:0 
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CIUNS,f.S :S:O Tl«>fl.otJ5H L~ YH $-0 6 fN'f~ Y 
l ~AT ff lE,WCS SKI $-OFT ~r.10 SMOOTIL. . 
OOM,tU OC.N!. IRACHAPff .. 
Alrtght. It's offtetar. 
The da111t1 flxttJrts 
are getth,g 111ore play 
thatt INI? this year. 
llo,s Angeles Times DaHy Crossword Puzzle 
Ediled by Rich Norris and J oyce Lewis 
ACIAOSS .-~- ~-
1 Mesmenroct 
5 Medicin;il amt " 
B Fenway ark City 
M ·East of Edan· u 




o Corre11 bonus 
17 "Stable storage 
e'IC'Qsure 




22 E_l,a~k i!a:'.. anlry 
23 Symbol on 
so~orall<.(fyS 








33 0hill9S90Ji o;,ocy 
35 PIJ.y thing 
36 Ifs a ,,.,rap 
37 Mrs. Peel of 1noe 
Av(J:1ger-;" 
38Aiias. 8.g. 
40 Plas1lc s1.rrgcon's 
oiferin!;!, 1or short 
4 1 ·G mstilJusters" 
CO-v,n1 Harold 
43 La1J9 trom a 
s10011e 
44 h unfamilia• 
territory. 1 ·aybe 
45 Dardru11 Sll18 
46Commonly 
cluner,ed room 
~IB Maicen name 
lead•:ri 
49 Reward 10f merit 
51 Egg carton no, 
S3 Gre~: Ple,ins 
terrain 
56 MOllev arue:s 
t ... '() . 
60 l,ttach. perhaps 
witn ha·ow;;ue 
Lnal bagens lhe 




62 F.Yllirw's ea!i-1 
63 St.a a• m8 
sma'~1 bo·c n 
me i:JQdy 
&, Lcti\fy worl<er 
65 Sleep opnaa 
su!fcrcr, often 
DOWN 
-orm I y~11 1S. 
stmus 
2Jai 
3 Ca1n'"s ooipul 
4 Sut.J portm1·or on ·sw,re 
5 Lr.1ely "Jeicas"' 
danoos 
6 Cctt)cr's ,CO'lCCfT1 
7 Sp· ·type dog, 
ro, st·ort 
a Joyo "Too VC'I'.' 
9 Burdereome 
10 "Wacko 
11 RBfl O Si1r'r'!py, 
og. 
12 Its creme mo,y be 
ea1enlirs l 




ZJ a· ooy 
24 0 inion press 
secretary Dae 
Dae. 
25 "Pc-son· stirub 







J 1 Focge;ful 
roomenl 
3 2 Coos.arva'.w,a 
IRA ass.ct 




~2 "I d~n) w,an• 'Cl 
hoa • the rasf 
"-17 More thil cnilly 
.SO Iraqi money 
52 Rod,: ai1 SI Fronk 
53 Cpis. ' urldiirllr'gs 
5-1 Picnic sooi er 
5S•l'fwitlCQme _ 
surprioo" 
56 Ri,-er ltlroogh 
scum,c,rr Russia. 
57 a e•e~hlies 
58 Co,vene mol 
o.~lion 
59 Train sched I.st 
61 Blo=m\11Sitor 
The Easterner 





 ursday marked EWU’s 29th annual “Eagle Kids 
Day” where low-income children, ages 18 and under, 
were provided with free dental care from dental hy-
giene students and faculty, as well as the Spokane Dis-
trict Dental Society. 
 e yearly event is always held in February, which 
is National Children’s Dental Health Month and 
bene ts low-income or uninsured families.  is year, 
about 60 children were seen while last year the event 
boasted 119. 
Dr. Janet Nord, senior lecturer at EWU, chalked 
the loss of participants up to a change in advertisement 
strategy.  ey relied on KHQ TV this year, she said.
 e station hosted a chat room online as well as 
running advertisements on TV, but as Nord pointed 
out, the low-income families they were targeting may 
have less access to such outlets. 
Dental health needs to be stressed to children at 
a young age since it may be overlooked if they have 
no access to dental care. According to the American 
Dental Association, “Developing good habits at an 
early age and scheduling regular dental visits helps 
children get a good start on a lifetime of healthy teeth 
and gums.”  
Students at the sophomore, junior and senior lev-
els all helped with the program, gaining valuable expe-
rience while helping local families. In all, 100 students 
were present throughout, performing dental X-rays, 
teeth cleanings, exams and sealants. 
Aside from the students, 10 local dentists volun-
teered their time to assist the Cheney and Spokane 
communities. 
Students who helped organized the event were 
paid by a grant that was awarded by the Higher Educa-
tion Coordinating Board.  e $25,000 grant has been 
awarded three years in a row, but with budget cuts in 
Olympia and all of the grant money coming from the 
Legislature, it runs the risk of being a ected and even 
cut completely next year.
On Saturday, Feb. 28, children will be called back 
for a follow-up day to have their cavities  lled. 
Children are not the only ones who can bene t 
from EWU’s dental hygiene program. For two days 
each fall, the volunteers hold a “Senior Smile Day” for 
seniors who are on  xed incomes, are uninsured or, as 
Department Chair Rebecca Stolberg puts it, those who 
are “falling through the cracks.”  is program has only 
been running for four years, compared to the children’s 
29, but it’s just as important to bene tting the Spo-
kane community. 
 e clinic is open  ve days a week from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m., for everyone ages 5 and up. A fee is charged, but 
according to Stolberg it’s 50 to 75 percent discount 
rate from private practices. “It’s students working with 
students,” said Stolberg. “It’s a win-win.”
To make an appointment or get more information 
call (509) 368-6510. 
BY ALLIE FRIESE
sta  writer
Eagle Kids’ Day at Riverpoint
Annual event hosted by dental hygiene program promotes oral health 
Dental hygiene students provide oral care to children. Allie Friese/Easterner
 e ASEWU council will be 
accepting applications for the open 
Technology Advancement position 
in PUB 303 from Feb. 8 -19.
“Every position is important 
in the ASEWU, helping us keep 
our representation and helping us 
work as a team cohesively,” said 
Stacey Butler, ASEWU executive 
vice president. “With one person 
missing, we are missing a part of 
our team.”
All Eastern students are eligible 
to apply for the position as long as 
they are currently enrolled for at 
least 12 credits. Students interested 
in applying for the position can 
obtain applications at PUB 303 or 
on EagleNet.  e process requires 
completing the application, pro-
viding a resumé and taking part in 
an interview.
Duties for the Technology Ad-
vancement position include 10 
hours per week of o  ce hours, 
responsibilities as chair of the 
Student Technology Fee Commit-
tee (STFC), attending the aca-
demic computing council and all 
ASEWU council meetings, and 
other job duty descriptions of 
council members.
“You have to be willing to give 
up your time,” Butler said. “Al-
though we are required 10 o  ce 
hours, most of us do more than 
that, even though we only get paid 
for 10.”
 e Technology Advancement 
position is responsible for chair-
ing the STFC, the committee that 
makes decisions on how to allocate 
funds from the Student Technol-
ogy Fee (STF).
Every student pays the STF 
through their tuition.  e fee is 
then used to fund new technology 
proposals and projects at the uni-
versity.
Earlier in the academic year, 
proposals were accepted from 
throughout the university to give 
the STFC ideas to improve tech-
nology programs with funds from 
the STF. 
 is year’s proposals were re-
quested from a wide range of areas 
at the university, including Cam-
pus Recreation, the JFK Library 
and even Support Services.
“As far as the STFC goes, the 
hiring of the position should  t 
quite seamlessly into the commit-
tee and not disrupt its progress,” 
said Ryan Eucker, ASEWU presi-
dent.
An ASEWU hiring commit-
tee will decide who takes the open 
Technology Advancement posi-
tion. 
 e hiring committee will con-
sist of three volunteer ASEWU 
council representatives who will be 
appointed as the committee’s vot-
ing body Friday.
 e ASEWU president will 
chair the hiring committee. After 
conducting interviews, the presi-
dent will recommend the com-
mittee’s decision to the ASEWU 
council for  nal approval to  ll the 
position.
 e student who is chosen for 
the Technology Advancement po-
sition will hold the title until the 
end of the academic year. 
 e current process of  nding 
a replacement for the Technol-
ogy Advancement position will 
not stop students from being able 
to run for the position during elec-
tions in the spring.
ASEWU council representa-
tives were unable to inform report-
ers of the details about why the 
Technology Advancement position 
is vacant in the  rst place.
“We are looking forward to 
the [STFC] committee’s continu-
ing progress and will be  lling the 
Technology Advancement position 





ASEWU committee searches for a dedicated student candidate
“We are looking 
forward to the [STFC] 
committee’s continu-
ing progress and will be 
 lling the Technology 
Advancement position 
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EWU received a grant from 
the state Higher Education Board 
on Nov. 9, 2009, o ering student 
parents new opportunities for 
when their child is sick and keeps 
the student from attending class.
“If their children are sick, 
they are normally not allowed 
to attend daycare because they 
don’t want to pass the disease on 
to other kids,” said Ted Carman, 
 nancial planning o  cer for Stu-
dent A airs. “Now, they can go to 
the Cuddles and Care program, 
which is in downtown Spokane, 
and their children will be covered 
for daycare by a program that has 
registered nurses.”
 e university grant will pay 
for the cost of childcare at the 
Cuddles and Care daycare pro-
gram for up to three days and pro-
vides sick children with medical 
attention.
 is grant will provide $4,075 
per year to support the childcare 
program, for two years. Cost of 
childcare is $35 a day at Cuddles 
and Care, and the university grant 
will cover these costs. 
Cuddles and Care is run by 
the Sacred Heart Medical Center 
and is located in the St. Anne’s 
Family Center at 25 W. Fifth Ave., 
in Spokane.
“If you are a student and 
you need to be attending classes, 
then it becomes a real problem. 
You could miss two or three days 
worth of classes,” Carmen said.
Student parents only need to 
call the EWU Children’s Center 
to reserve a spot for their sick child 
at Cuddles and Care. When drop-
ping o  their children, parents 
will need to bring their student 
ID and their most current class 
schedule for proof of enrollment 
and coverage under the grant.
Trained medical personnel 
will make records of all medica-
tions and temperatures through-
out the day, call parents when 
there is a problem, and advise 
them on medical issues when they 
pick up their children at the end 
of the day, a Cuddles and Care 
nurse said.
Cuddles and Care may re-
strict daycare for highly conta-
gious children. Highly contagious 
illnesses include chicken pox, 
measles, mumps, pink eye, unex-
plained rashes, strep throat and 
some parasites found in the hair, 
the nurse said.
“It is really important for us to 
o er this resource for students so 
that they can have their children 
somewhere safe and make sure 
that they are still attending class-
es,” said Kasey Bates, program 
director of the EWU Children’s 
Center.
  e Student A airs Depart-
ment was responsible for obtain-
ing the grant and developing the 
contract with Cuddles and Care.
“ ese are services that would 
not normally be available at any 
child care center,” Carman said. 




Grant funds sick children’s daycare
Care provided for parents’ ill children so class won’t be missed
Tickets issued for wearing seat belts
 is week was the start of the Click It and Ticket 
promotion on EWU’s campus.
ASEWU and EWU Police are working together 
to try to raise awareness about seat belt use. According 
to o  cer Tom Barber, the Click It and Ticket pro-
gram is a seat belt safety program that was developed 
for high schools. 
EWU is actually the  rst university to participate. 
“It’s funded by State Farm by a grant to the Spokane 
County Target Zero Task Force,” Barber said. 
According to the National Highway Tra  c Safety 
Administration, motor vehicle crashes are the eighth 
leading cause of death among Americans of all ages 
nationwide and claim the most lives of those aged 
3 to 33. In Washington state alone, tra  c collisions 
claim more lives from ages 1 to 44 than any other 
diseases or injuries. 
Even though Washington state’s primary seat belt 
law became e ective in 2002, there are still many 
drivers who endanger themselves by not wearing their 
safety belt. Target Zero focuses on changing this trend 
and saving lives. 
  e idea of the program is to pull over students 
who are wearing seat belts and give them a mock tick-
et, which is then signed and turned into the PUB as a 
ra  e ticket.  e student whose ticket is drawn will be 
awarded $124, the price of a real ticket. 
 e winning ticket will be drawn by EWU Presi-
dent Rodolfo Arévalo and announced Feb. 26 at the 
men’s basketball game.  e award will be presented 
by Karen Wigen of the Target Zero Task Force and a 
State Farm representative.
Barber noted that they plan to give out between 
300 and 400 tickets, hopefully more. 
 e desired outcome is a higher percentage of 
seatbelt usage in Cheney. 
“Over 96 percent of people wear seat belts, but 
small communities aren’t quite that good. [After this] 
we’ll take a survey and hopefully usage will be higher,” 
Barber said.  
According to the Washington State Department 
of Transportation Web site, the goal of the Target 
Zero program is: “By the year 2030, Washington 
state will achieve zero tra  c deaths and zero disabling 
injuries.” 
According to statistics, less than 1 percent of ur-
ban drivers involved in a crash who were wearing seat 
belts received disabling injuries; 8 percent of those 
without restraints received such injuries. When look-
ing at county roads, however, the  gure jumps to 12 
percent of drivers.  is statistic, among others, high-
lights the importance of utilizing safety belts when-
ever behind the wheel or in the passenger’s seat.  
 e majority of crashes that result in death or de-
bilitating injuries are an e ect of driving under the 
in uence, driving too fast for conditions or over the 
posted speed limit, and driving without a seatbelt. 
“We are proud of our improvements, but we be-
lieve we can do better. We cannot prevent all tra  c 
crashes, but most deaths and disabling injuries are 
preventable,” the Target Zero safety plan states.  
BY ALLIE FRIESE
sta  writer
In an attempt to lower deaths and debilitating injuries, EWU Po-
lice will reward students who wear safety belts with a cash prize
PHILADELPHIA — As a freshman at 
Temple University, Gian Hunjan shelled 
out $500 per semester for textbooks at the 
bookstore, all new.
Now a senior, he buys most of his 
books used, or forgoes them altogether and 
looks up material on the Internet instead.
He wishes more books were available 
online.
“I think every student would, espe-
cially if they’re cheaper,” the  nance major 
said.
But most students still prefer print to 
digital, and even if they didn’t, textbook 
publishers and authors have made very few 
titles available online.
At the University of Pennsylvania, for 
example, only 31 of the 1,578 course titles 
registered with the bookstore were avail-
able digitally, eight of which were sold by 
the bookstore.
But that could change with the advent 
of the tablet-style Apple iPad and with 
students throughout the region buckling 
under heavy book expenses on top of pric-
ey tuition. A small but growing number 
already are buying digital texts, many of 
which are half the price of books.
Experts expect students to have more 
choices as campuses, professors, and com-
panies look for new ways to make texts 
available and more a ordable.
Students spend more than $1,100 a 
year on textbooks and supplies, says the 
College Board.
Textbook publishers and book authors 
are grappling to  nd a fair method that 
makes use of technology and satis es stu-
dents.
“It’s like the Wild West. Everybody’s 
trying something new,” said Steven Bell, 
associate university librarian at Temple. 
“What’s the pricing model that’s going to 
work?”
Don’t look yet for a groundswell to-
ward digital books. According to the na-
tional Student Public Interest Research 
Groups, 75 percent of students still prefer 
print.
“ e critical mass just isn’t there yet,” 
said Bell, who added it’s also not clear 
whether students will buy the e-reading 
devices to make digital books more palat-
able.
CourseSmart, founded three years ago 
as a joint venture of  ve large college text-
book publishers, hopes to change that. It 
o ers about 9,000 book titles online at 
about 50 percent of the cost of print, said 
Frank Lyman, executive vice president.
Sales grew 400 percent from 2008 to 
2009, he said, declining to release exact 
numbers.
“It is in the hundreds of thousands of 
students using it — not yet millions,” he 
said.
He expects Apple’s iPad to increase 
that interest.
“It will capture the imagination of yet 
another group of students who will ask, 
‘Why aren’t I using digital textbooks?’” he 
said.
Don’t count on La Salle University 
sophomore Vinny Vella. He prefers hold-
ing a book in his hands.
“I really don’t enjoy reading on the 
screen for too long. It hurts my eyes,” said 
Vella, of Kresgeville, Monroe County.
 e communication major began rent-
ing books this semester as an alternative. 
He rented a textbook for his art class, 
priced new at nearly $200, for less than 
$60.
At Princeton University, students this 
school year were given Kindle devices 
loaded with all material for three courses in 
a pilot project to lower paper usage. Some 
students found the devices di  cult to use 
and slow, according to the Princetonian, 
the student newspaper.
Nicole Allen, textbook advocate for the 
Student Public Interest Research Groups, 
believes textbooks should be less expensive 
for students than the price CourseSmart 
o ers. A 50 percent cut is barely below the 
cost of rentals or used books, she said. Her 
group is advocating for professors at cam-
puses nationally to use “open textbooks” 
— free digital versions — whenever pos-
sible.
“We just want to make sure that open 
textbooks are on the table,” she said.
At Rutgers University’s New Bruns-
wick campus, students last year got about 
a dozen professors to sign a pledge to use 
more a ordable book sources, said Lindsey 
Swoap, 19, a sophomore from southern 
Virginia.
 e American Federation of Teachers 
passed a resolution in 2009 in support of 
open textbooks. 
Allen’s group pushed for legisla-
tion that will take e ect July 1 requiring 
schools that receive federal funding to give 
students advance notice on books needed 
for the semester so they have time to shop 
around. It also prohibits book companies 
from “bundling” textbooks and supple-
mental materials, and requires price dis-
closure to faculty.
Professors say they hear concerns from 
students frequently about cost and are in-
terested in helping address the issue.
Jean-Claude Bradley, a Drexel Univer-
sity chemistry professor and E-learning co-
ordinator for the College of Arts and Sci-
ences, said he avoids requiring a textbook 
when possible and makes as much material 
as possible — including tutorials, recorded 
lectures, readings, and games — available 
for free online.
Authors are sympathetic, too.
“I have no desire to cost these kids one 
cent more than they need to pay,” said 
Kate Nelson, an instructor in Temple’s 
Fox School of Business, who recently com-
pleted the  fth edition of a textbook on 
business ethics. “I am for whatever gets 
knowledge out there as cheaply as we can 
get it out there.”
At Temple, a committee of professors 
is looking at ways to make the best curricu-
lum materials available at the most reason-
able cost. Several professors are planning a 
pilot project for open textbooks produced 
by the sta  and available for updating.
Meanwhile, the rental market is grow-
ing.
Students can rent books for varying 
prices, depending on the length of the 
rentals.  ey can highlight and write in 
the books, which some renters actually 
like because someone else has already told 
them the most important elements, said 
Michael Geller, vice president of market-
ing for BookRenter.com.
 e California company o ers more 
than three million titles.
“If the textbook is priced over $25, 
there’s a 96 percent chance we have it,” he 
said.
Among its customers in January were 
students at 572 schools in Pennsylvania, 
Delaware, and New Jersey — Rutgers, 
Penn, Temple, and Penn State among the 
largest users, Geller said.
Other students use older methods.
Morgan Zalot, 20, a Temple senior 
from Northeast Philadelphia, purchases 
her texts from Amazon, then sells them 
back. Last semester, she put out $150 to 
$200 for books and got about $100 back.
“I usually don’t stick to the edition that 
the professors ask for,” she said. “A lot of 
times they ask for the most recent, but you 
really don’t need the most recent.”
For a history course, she looked up ma-




Web not yet the answer to college textbook costs
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In an attempt to better serve the stu-
dent population, the ASEWU council de-
cided Friday to suspend EWU server ac-
cess to a campus gossip Web site for the 
next 10 days until a  nal decision can be 
made.
 e controversial Web site has attract-
ed a lot of attention, especially from EWU 
President Dr. Rodolfo Arévalo whose let-
ters and e-mails have warned students 
about the potential dangers of defamatory 
comments like those on the site.
“Some of the postings on this Web site 
have become an extreme concern on the 
basis of individual attacks on students,” 
ASEWU President Ryan Eucker said. “It 
is by the request of the students and my-
self that we block access to campus gossip. 
[We] support the blocking of campus gos-
sip from EWU server access.”
 e temporary ban has been enacted 
for further discussion on the Web site, in-
cluding students’ First Amendment rights. 
While many of the comments on the site 
are racially, sexually and emotionally abu-
sive, the ASEWU has decided to review 
the matter in order to know if these com-
ments are protected by freedom of speech.
“ ere is the First Amendment-type 
things we need to watch out for, and it’s 
there for a reason. Our founding fathers 
put it there, and it has that sort of double 
edge to protect people [who were a ected] 
as well as the other people [who run the 
Web site],” said Vice President of Legisla-
tive A airs Kris Byrum.
Students are still able to access the Web 
site o  campus on any server that isn’t op-
erated by EWU.  e ban will not be lift-
ed until the ASEWU council can decide 
whether the site impacts students nega-
tively enough to discourage a safe learning 
environment.
“ is is only a temporary restriction,” 
Dr. Alfred  ompson of the dean of stu-
dents o  ce said. “Constitutional rights 
are going to have to be reviewed as well; a 
couple campuses have blocked it already.”
Despite the content of the Web site, 
the ASEWU had originally chosen not to 
get involved with the issue.  With students 
asking for the site to be blocked, however, 
the council has been compelled to take fur-
ther action.
 e ASEWU is expected to have a de-
cision regarding access of the Web site at 
the end of the 10-day ban.  e site will 
either be blocked inde nitely or be com-
pletely accessible on EWU servers, though 
many of the students on the council feel 
that the site has no educational bene ts 
and students should not be able to gain ac-
cess from the Eastern campus.
“ is should have been done yester-
day,” said Vice President of Student Servic-
es Alex Kegel. “We have the opportunity 
to potentially do a lot of good here.” 
Eastern’s Police Department 
is working feverishly to catch the 
students who have been marking 
up campus since fall quarter.
“We had an issue similar to 
this one last year, and we caught 
that group and arrested four stu-
dents,” said Sgt. Lorraine Hill of 
the EWU Police Department.
 e department does not be-
lieve there is any connection be-
tween the gra  ti found this year 
and the gra  ti found last year.  
“Parents don’t want to see 
their kids at a university with a 
bunch of gra  ti, so we are ulti-
mately losing students as a result 
of the gra  ti,” said Hill. “Stu-
dents should be proud of their 
campus.”
Gra  ti is punishable in 
Washington by up to  ve years 
in jail and a  ne to replace or 
repair what was vandalized. 
Currently, the o ense is a mis-
demeanor; however, due to the 
amount of gra  ti found last 
year, the individuals who were 
caught by an anonymous tip, 
were charged with felonies.
“We are looking for the 
community’s help in catching 
these o enders,” Hill said.
EWU police put up a sur-
veillance system last year, and 
when combined with the dam-
age done, the university is out 
roughly $13,000.  ere have 
been about 15 buildings on 
campus hit with writing every-
where from bathroom stalls to 
hallway walls.
“We want to stop the prob-
lem before it is too overwhelm-
ing for the university,” Hill said.
 e police department hasn’t 
found any reason to believe the 
o enses have been gang related, 
nor do they believe there is a 
connection to the recently talked 
about gossip Web site.  ey also 
stated that the gra  ti problem, 
while it is a big problem, is not 
as out-of-hand as last year.
“ e gra  ti is a distraction 
to students who are trying to get 
an education,” Hill said. “We 
urge anyone with any informa-
tion to alert us immediately.”
BY TOM LINNANE
sta  writer
Associated students deliberate at meeting about gossip problem
A 10-day ban has been imposed on a social gossip site on Eastern’s campus network while the student 
government and the administration determine if further action should be taken on the matter
BY NICOLE ERICKSON
news editor
Gra  ti burdens 
campus’ image
School-wide vandalism detracts 
from Eastern’s appeal
Amid heated discussions, the ASEWU 
council held the  rst reading of the proposed 
2010-11 ASEWU  scal budget Feb. 12, ulti-
mately passing it on to a second reading.
Out of a total $2.28 million requested by 
all clubs and organizations, the ASEWU  -
nance committee has allocated $1.9 million.  
Clubs and student organizations were ex-
pected to submit a budget request to the  -
nance committee in order to receive funding. 
 e request was calculated by adding  clubs 
refundable and non-refundable expenses to-
gether and then subtracting that number 
from their revenue.
“When the committee began, we set 
out kind of a priority list of what to fund,” 
ASEWU Finance Vice President Patrick Span-
ner said. “We took apart last year’s [budget] 
and saw where we could be more e  cient.” 
Some programs were considered to be 
non-negotiable for budget changes, including 
contracted items like photo copiers, Eastern 
event insurance, continuing sta  positions, 
auditors, the Tri-fund and free student plan-
ners for dorm students.
 e  nance committee decided to fund 
what they felt took priority, Spanner said. 
Student jobs were among the  rst things 
mentioned, as well as homecoming, the free 
concert series and any events held in the cam-
pus mall. 
ASEWU has been holding budget hear-
ings and work sessions lately pertaining to 
the budget and how much to allocate to each 
club. While some clubs received more than 
requested, others weren’t allocated any mon-
ey at all.  e Campus Readership Program 
requested $30,356 and was allocated noth-
ing, as were some other activities.
 e Music Ensemble requested $29,550 
and were only allocated $17,730. Intramurals 
club requested a total of $122,652 and ended 
up receiving $125,872. 
Epic Adventures took one of the biggest 
hits, requesting $203,897.56 but only re-
ceived $105,024. 
A second reading of the budget is sched-
uled for next Friday during the ASEWU 
council meeting.  More information can 




ASEWU  nalizes  rst budget hearing
Eastern’s council focuses on retaining sta  positions in budget 
allocations while giving more than half to clubs and organizations
Lyz Pynsky/Easterner
Eastern police concerned about vandalism.
President Rodolfo Arévalo informed 
Stacey Morgan-Foster on Feb. 8 that she 
had been chosen as the university’s next 
vice president of Student A airs in a per-
sonal phone call. 
Morgan-Foster, currently the vice 
president of Student A airs at California 
State University at Stanislaus, will o  cial-
ly take o  ce on April 1.
“I believe that the campus was look-
ing at my credentials and evaluating me 
as being the best  t, somebody who could 
lead the Student A airs division and re-
ally continue the work that has been done 
related to student success,” Morgan-Fos-
ter said. “ e campus has a strong com-
mitment to student success, access and 
diversity, and those are all very strong parts of 
my portfolio.”
Morgan-Foster has worked in Student Af-
fairs for more than 20 years in positions rang-
ing from sta  to midlevel management, to the 
executive level, she said. 
 e  rst project Morgan-Foster plans to 
start when she arrives at Eastern is to make an 
assessment of the Student A airs program’s per-
formance, policy and infrastructure in compari-
son to national benchmarks.
One of her major goals is to involve the 
entire campus, faculty, sta  and students in ad-
dressing issues of diversity and outreach at the 
university, Morgan-Foster said. She also plans to 
enhance communication with parents and stu-
dents at the Student A airs o  ce.
“I am really looking forward to working 
with the Student A airs team, and one of my 
professional strengths is building a strong 
team,” she said. “I really feel that the dynam-
ics are there for us to build a very success-
ful, strong team of committed professionals 
to help move the campus forward under Dr. 
Arévalo’s vision.”
Morgan-Foster seeks to increase oppor-
tunities at the university disability learning 
centers and to better prepare students in 
early start programs for college.
Other plans include improvements in 
online academic advising, and a strategic 
enrollment management plan to move the 
campus to a more student-centered environ-
ment.
Morgan-Foster said that she was in-
trigued when she saw an ad for the vice 
president of Student A airs position because 
Eastern’s campus is known for its wonderful 
location. Her portfolio was a perfect match to 
start the next step in her professional career.
“ e campus is beautiful,” she said. “ e 
students are bright.  e faculty and sta  col-
leagues are very supportive. It is a great place, 
and I know that I will not be disappointed.”
BY MIKE BRAMBLEY
sta  writer
President Arévalo selects vice 
president of Student A airs
Taking o  ce April 1, Stacey Morgan-Foster expresses her joy for being chosen for the position 
“The campus is beautiful. The stu-
dents are bright. The faculty and 
sta  colleagues are very supportive. 
It is a great place, and I know that I 
will not be disappointed.”
-Stacey Morgan-Foster,
new vice president of Student A airs
“When the committee began, 
we set out kind of a priority 
list of what to fund. We took 
apart last year’s [budget] and 
saw where we could be more 
e  cient.”
-Patrick Spanner, 
ASEWU  nance vice president
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han” said.
    “We live in a time where we de-
pend on technology, but it de nitely has 
the potential to be dangerous,” said Dr. 
Robert Bartlett, interim director/visiting 
assistant professor in the Africana educa-
tion program.
  Students post anonymously, which 
increases the concern of the EWU Police 
Department.
  “ ey have not done anything illegal 
as far as the law is concerned,” Gasseling 
said. “It’s protected free speech … we just 
don’t want students to take matters into 
their own hands.”
   ough the students posting the 
material on the site are protected by the 
First Amendment, consequences could 
potentially be brought through the O  ce 
of Student Rights and Responsibility. 
  According to the student conduct 
code, harassment, even on the Internet, 
is prohibited.
  “Every student is entitled to a fair 
hearing, and regardless of the student, 
they still have rights,” said Stacey Reece, 
director of the student rights o  ce. She 
explained that this was a tricky situation 
for the university to handle since posts 
are submitted anonymously.
   e site operator said he removes 
some posts. “But there are a lot of things 
up there that we feel people take too seri-
ously and aren’t a big deal, so we leave it 
up,” “Lohan” said. 
  Due to the o ensive nature of the 
postings, the administration has moved 
to block the site from EWU computers 
for 10 days while they collaborate with 
student government to create a more 
permanent solution.
  “General discussion took place, and 
in large majority, the entire council felt 
as though the site was disruptive to the 
educational process while it does not 
contribute nor enhance any sort of aca-
demic based mission,” said Ryan Eucker, 
ASEWU president, “ e Web site itself 
is severely detrimental to the well being 
and safety of the students of EWU.”
  Many students have been adamant 
about a decision being made soon to bet-
ter protect them.
“It’s not illegal. It’s surely very dis-
respectful and hateful, and it sure isn’t 
the kind of conduct we would like to see 
from our students,” Gasseling said. 
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 e student conduct code 
reads:
WAC 172-121-200   Violations. 
 e following are de ned as of-
fenses which are subject to disci-
plinary action by the university.
 (c) Harassment. Harassment 
of any sort is prohibited. Conduct 
(physical, verbal, graphic, written, 
or electronic) that is su  ciently 
severe, pervasive, or persistent to 
have the purpose or e ect of un-
reasonably interfering with an in-
dividual’s ability to work, study, or 
participate in his/her regular life 
or university activities. Examples 
of harassment include, but are not 
limited to the following:
(i) Cyberstalking;
(ii) Unwanted telephone calls;
(iii) Unwanted text messaging; 
and/or
(iv) Unwanted conversation.




 Dalla said they’ve also requested that the site 
operators remove EWU and postings regarding 
the campus from their system.
For long-term solutions, Dalla said that stu-
dents need to look to the president’s advisory 
committee on diversity.
“It’s further than the person writing and the 
person on the page,”  said a female student who 
asked to remain anonymous. She went on to say 
that everyone is a ected and some students have 
come forward and admitted to being scared to 
be on campus.
 e gossip site is a “violation of civil rights of 
protected groups,”  said Gayla Wright, director 
of equal opportunity and a  rmation action and 
disability compliance.
“[ e site is] a bunch of garbage that is ru-
ining people’s lives,” said Angelica Galan, a stu-
dent and member of the sorority Sigma Lambda 
Gamma. She supports keeping the site blocked.
While free speech is a possible issue with 
blocking the site, Wright said there is a line 
between harassment and hate crime; one leads 
to another. While EWU o ers crisis centers, it 
lacks organizations that prevent the violence 
from happening.
“Diversity is so much bigger than race,” 
Wright said. “It’s OK to be who you are as long 
as you respect other students’ di erences.”
“It’s very sad to me to see that the work I’ve 
done here as a student failed,” Nicole DeVon, 
counselor and recruiter in the American In-
dian Studies Program and former ASEWU 
diversity outreach representative. “I’m really 
disappointed.”
If EWU takes steps in the right direction, 
it has the potential to be a model for the rest of 
the country. “Let’s be that institution that can 
be a model,” said DeVon.
Concerned students, like Luke Baughm 
were shocked to see what takes place at EWU. 
“I can’t believe what happens here,” said 
Baughm, referring to an incident where a stu-
dent was labeled a “F*****g f****t” in class and 
no one responded properly.
“[We] can’t have people feeling hate on this 
campus … we need to make students feel wel-
comed,”  ompson said.
“ e administration did take this very seri-
ously and is anxious to work with the students 
to better prepare the campus. [EWU] needs to 




cent service reduction for the 
STA. According to Karl Otter-
strom, director of planning, the 
STA can restructure their routes 
up to three times each year.
Part of the restructuring will 
include a higher utilization of the 
K Street Station in Cheney.  e 
station is a spot for drivers to take 
their breaks and an opportunity 
for the STA to avoid a parking lot 
along their route.
If approved, the STA will 
build shelters along the new 
route, according to Otterstrom. 
Cooperation with the Cheney 
city government would be neces-
sary to build them on the side of 
the streets.
While the current route 
design poses problems for the 
STA, Otterstrom noted that they 
“make it work.” Recommenda-
tions toward the draft, public 
hearings and survey information 
will all be put toward a  nal plan 
for the routes. 
Following a presentation to 
the STA board Feb. 17, the pro-
posal will be posted on the STA 
Web site along with a survey to 
gauge reaction to the change.
ROUTE CHANGE
from front page
Students might have to walk further because of the new change.
Curtis Chandler/Easterner
“It’s very sad to me to see 
that the work I’ve done here 
as a student failed. I’m really 
dissapointed.”
-Nicole DeVon, counselor 
and recruiter in the American 
Indian Studies Program and 
former ASEWU diversity 
outreach representative
Jack Bauer reads 
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With a “Focus on Diversity,” the goal 
of EWU’s 2010 Health Care Manage-
ment Conference is to bring an under-
standing of how to develop and manage 
a work force that brings a wide array of 
talents and values  to the workplace.  
Sponsored by the Health Services 
Administration Student Organization 
(HSASO), the fourth annual event will 
take place Feb. 26 in the Phase One build-
ing on the EWU Riverpoint campus. 
Bringing in speakers from a wide spec-
trum of disciplines, assistant professor of 
HSASO Dr. Marty Johnston said that it is 
a unique opportunity for students to gain 
insight from experts in the  eld. 
“It’s great because it brings experiences 
from pros in health care and provides a 
chance to share their stories, history and 
experiences,” she said. “ ey will present 
what students can’t learn from textbooks.” 
Johnston pointed to the students who 
put the conference together as doing a re-
markable job. From fundraising to plan-
ning for the speakers and meals to setting 
up the venue, she discussed the hard work 
put forward by the student organization 
and their o  cers. 
“ is is a real challenging endeavor for 
students,” Johnston said. She added that 
they have been meeting weekly since the 
beginning of fall quarter while carrying a 
full course load in the process.  
Conference chairman, senior Alex Kli-
mok, explained that despite a rough eco-
nomic climate, his organization was suc-
cessful in fundraising. Klimok said that 
health organizations “see the potential in 
doing these types of things because, in the 
future, it will pay o  for them.” 
While acknowledging that putting the 
conference together took a lot of e ort, 
Klimok said that the end result made it 
worthwhile. 
“ at’s what makes it not only so in-
teresting, but also exciting and successful. 
Because how ever much e ort you put into 
it, you get to see the results,” Kilmok said.
With an eye on the topic of diversity, 
the conference will o er a wide variety of 
speakers and subjects. Johnston explained 
that most of the speakers were chosen from 
the local pool of professionals and experts. 
“ ere’s a lot of talent locally and here 
at EWU,” she said. 
Dr. Wendy Eager will present a session 
on cross-cultural communication, which 
will seek to improve understanding and 
skills in interacting with individuals from 
various cultures. 
Dr. Maria Hernandez-Peck will ex-
plore how cultural and personal beliefs, 
values and preferences may impact work 
with clients. 
 e conference will begin with profes-
sor and L.R. Jordan Chair at the Univer-
sity of Alabama, Dr. Robert Weech-Mal-
donado. His keynote address will seek to 
explore how health care organizations can 
bene t from the use of cultural competen-
cy practices and how these organizations 
can address the needs of diverse popula-
tions. 
Previously, the conference focused on 
networking and education for women, but 
Johnston said that they sought to make it 
more gender neutral this year.  
Klimok explained that the topic of di-
versity was chosen to meet growing needs 
in the  eld. “We heard a lot about diversity 
and how it a ects the work place — how 
it’s a critical aspect for the organization,” 
he said. 
Johnston stressed the importance of 
the conference for both those in man-
agement and in all health care positions. 
“ ose in the health care  eld will be car-
ing for very diverse populations,” she said. 
“It will help them to understand the care 
needs of diverse populations, including the 
access to care for minorities.”  
She explained that by listening to ex-
perts in the  eld, students and those al-
ready in the  eld will gain valuable tools to 
take with them to the workforce. 
With professionals from the  eld at-
tending the conference, Johnston said that 
it will present a great opportunity for stu-
dents to network. 
Klimok added that while it will be a 
great chance to meet people, the type of 
networking available for students will 
present an added incentive. “Students will 
meet people in the  eld that they might 
actually work in one day, in a position they 
may work in,” he said. 
Klimok added that this will be a rare 
opportunity for students to learn from 
other resources besides the typical profes-
sor or panel. 
With registration beginning at 8:30 
a.m., the conference will last until 4:30 
p.m. Costs are $49 for professionals and 
$24 for students and faculty. 
An additional $20 will be added for 
those professionals seeking to add continu-
ing education units through the university. 
 ose looking for further information 
can call Rose Morgan at (509)-358-2230. 
An information packet can be requested by 
e-mail at rmorgan@ewu.edu. 
BY JASON KEEDY
sta  writer
Keynote speaker Dr. Robert Weech-Maldonado speaks at diversity conference. ewu.edu
Health Care Management 
Conference examines diversity topics
“There’s a lot of talent 
locally here at EWU.”
-Dr. Marty Johnston,
professor of HSASO
Local professionals and experts o er insight at the Riverpoint campus
Riverfront Park hosted an annual career fair Sat-
urday, Feb. 13 for the upcoming spring and summer 
seasons.
Around 200 jobs are being o ered, and interviews 
are set to begin in March. Positions ranging from se-
curity guard to ride attendant are currently being  lled 
with no shortage of applicants in the hiring pool.
“ is year in particular has been extremely busy,” 
said Barbara Ackermann, the training supervisor. 
“ is is a great process, though, as it actually gives 
us the chance to meet people rather than just wading 
through a stack of applications.”
Applicants young and old turned out for the job 
fair, many of those in attendance were high school 
students about to graduate. Bogdan Pustovat, 18, is 
a recent high school graduate currently working for 
TJ Maxx, but is looking to supplement his income or 
replace his job entirely.
“You can barely  nd a job anywhere in Spokane,” 
Pustovat said.
For some eager Spokanites, the fair began at 8 
a.m., and continued until 2 p.m., with about 1,000 
applications coming in. However, close to 60 percent 
of last year’s work force have been “invited back to 
work with us again,” Ackermann said.  
Richard Gosselin is a 39-year-old sailor with the 
U.S. Navy and recently returned from a tour of duty 
in Afghanistan. Gosselin saw an ad on TV for the job 
fair and came to apply for a security position between 
now and his next deployment.
“I’m just taking some time o  and relaxing, hop-
ing to get a job here as well,” said Gosselin. “ e econ-
omy is just ‘thriving’ as usual and you just have to stay 
busy any way you can.”
 e hiring process continues March 13 when the 
applicants will be selected and trained. Employees will 
be ready to work by March 27.
Most of the positions that will be  lled are ride 
operators and food service employees. Even with the 
initial interviewing process completed, there is still a 
lot left to do until the park will be ready for paying 
customers.
“I think that this is the easy part,” Ackermann 
said. “Taking the time to go through all the applica-
tions and interviews is much more time consuming, 
but hopefully we’ll get a good sta  this year.”
BY TOM LINNANE
sta  writer
Riverfront Park hosts annual career fair
Upward of 200 positions attract more than 1,000 applicants ranging from high school graduates to experienced professionals
Students explore perspective careers at Riverfront Park Saturday, Feb. 13. Tom Linnane/Easterner
Schedule of events Feb. 26:
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new Insights Into the 
origins of the universe 
by experimenting with 
quark-gluon plasma. 
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bdi~ $pcn&i.ne: is ouc i:l coauol llOd 
th.- is simply no proper wq '° fu..nd 
th.ccosa. 0d0ocu111MdUm that a 
Qllfk taxpiyCI' S}'JllCJD is ibe •r.ur way 
lO fl). How is it f.ai.r wh.ca 49 SW.ll'S 
Nl\-c lOnut pi,utefor ~$ 
11,kd.io•d Oa o:,p of dual, wbac nudtcs 
Ul)<!De think wt .-.mcoac is £Oine '° 
~ly intierprcc a 2.000-paec biD wbcn 
our couauy bu caoueb probkmi i.n.-
11erprccia,e our si,c.~ Conrin,cioa~ 
Obu-na is lOO b.,_,. blania,e fox 
News for "r.i,tht 1"ine prop~,w.· 
aad acciuine: me B....tt Acl.rn.in.inNlion 
for the cowu:rfJ probldll$. But dual 
blame~ istoine: 10 end soon. If 
Ob.:11.m ~o:,cl biputisaa meuurcs. 
he would be ad:ine: Dco!ocnD 10 
wor.k ...;.th Ri:-publkam t.nd DOC j USC 
klldy for Ri:-publkam lO worl witb 
Dco!ocnD. The 6m ncp be CM tllk.c 
is by ha•iat open doo~opca party 
11ele'\•iscd bc,altb Olfe dcbu,: 00 C 
SPAN,• pront.R ibac he mack in Jaa. 
2008 but bu 001 lcpc. 
The qu.cnioa should not be ,;GOP. 
CM }'OU ei~ ONl.'l'la a c:hancd" 
Ra~ il should be ,;Ol»ma, Cllfl you. 
e il'C Ri:-publi010s a c:han«r 
Hateful Web site rejected by EWU students 
91' SU-II Me!IS 
contributing-ikt' 
TIME 
I o.m ,u~ cb.u tbie o.dm.iniaio.cion n-~lius 
cb.ac iu pu.bl.ie reponic to cb.ii $ite w lU oon· 
f10nc eo.n:ipuJ culcun- '° $b"f'C' O,l;m,puscuhu~ 
a nd chat a "me.-iningful $ti.:1nd~ wdl IIC'{ulre 
m.ore than Ill ~c mus: c-0'1-11.ll. 
1bc EWU alllikmJwbo ll!n cndcd luc 
Wcdneld..:iy'J mmiag b.we bold., cboughtful 
idos ll!bou.c bow co c:om.muak..ue tb.u l:i.:,cc 
•p,:c,oh a nd cbc lllnhu.du We Inspire it w lU aot 
be Q.OOeptcd on ch.ii ounpu.s, 
1bcsc audeau J,o ~ idcos abow: h.ow to 
cb.o.~ O,l;m,pui c u..hu~ . 'lbie o.dm.iniato.cion b.aJ 
cbc opponuaity co D'I-UtC EWU a D'IOdcl u.ai• 
V\'.Uity> one that W(.c$ n u.dt.ni::i be.-:Jtb and wclJ• 
bd ng 5etlouJy Q.nd incorpon:icu the n u.dt.ni:$• 
Ju.~ tioll$ In In aand • i11$t o nliac eo.n:ipuJ 
g01Ui p, o. dinurbiag n..uionwidc trend, 
eagle life I 
• 
~~ 





EWU students now have a cheap on-campus laser tag option for those cold weekend nights 
HIV education 
comes to Eastern 
The NAACP and SRHD present students 
with facts about the threat of contraction 
8'f MCNO.OMTNIEII 
contributing-k 
Wltb 34 million a,,cs woddwi<X) 
Hllm-0.n LnmunodeSeicnc.y Vlru, 
(HIV) eon.dl'.IUCS to rav.:i~ bunu,n 
po~Luioau - up«,blly young ,:r,duhs, 
EWt.rs Niulonal As,od.ulon for 
tbie Adw,Qc:ieme1u of Colored People 
duptcr invited two guest ,pulo:.n 
IIWOM'd witb tM Spo\.:aM Regio!W 
He.-:.hb Dlnrict (SRHD) to gM a 
proen.tadon. iabout W gtowing tbrcw: 
of HIV In. A.meriC4, cspcd.Jly ,:r,inoog 
won:icn ,:ind minodty popuL:.doll$, 
°"Thie problem witb HtV is tbo.i: 
people o.l\'. 110t doing what 1$ n,eco-
ury to ~ tl$tcd," -.Id SRHD HIV 
o.-:isc-worker John Arvin. °"Ilucs wbw: 
1$ fueling tM infc.cdolll u.~l\'.nc~ 
of tbc di$t,uc." 
lndividu.Js bclww, tbc a goof 19 
,:md 24 are tM (;11,a:cst growiog group 
i:iifcc-ted by HIV in Arnuiai today. 
Appro.dmudy 12,000 in&-.c-ted pco· 
r~ llw in. Wuh.ington nuc ,:ind o.boui: ,200 1~ in Spok,ne BLadt won:icn 
,:ire u tM bigbo t ri:sl.: for new IIUIC'O-
tlo n., 
HIV 1$ , :;t.'1 =agt.nk or-
gan.iun th.at a white blood «II 
rcp~oducdon. Pint di~ in tbc 
1940s, HCV 1$ dcr~d &om a Jlmilar 
dis,c,;:,,sc tbo.i: c;ro1ucd $f'C'C<IO &om n:ion· 
J.,y. 
By lowuing white blood «II 
eouiu, HCV Oinl$CJ th,:- i.n:unuM f)"'" 
tcm. to function imprcpedy, h i• eon· 
t n:oo-ted o nly through bodily 8uidf; 
wbk.b. Oll1 lie tro.nsmhted through Sf" 
rillg'f; ,aua,I ..:dviiy or from mcchc.r 
to child du.ring biub ,nd b ,_t fic..cd. 
log, 
}ob.nnr ¼mer k-obow: AIDS 
limbllnd, He wu di~ with. the 
di,cuc, In 2002 
"'W'M.n I li.r,i: &und out I Md 
AIDS, I wu piaw:d, mg,in.ly b__, it 
Wll5n:\ tbie otber pcnon', f-auh, h wu 
myf-auh,"V11r11e.tw.id. "I litt.lOKto-
d.a)\ I don't kllO'W' obow: ton:1orro,,., - If 
PU lie In rin, I might not= maloe 
it W.ae, I don\ know;~ 
Aoeording to Arvill. AIDS i• o.n 
curcmdy eoaly di- to uni:, 1be 
tee.! eon of mcdb-:itlon h DC>ldy 
$4,600 pt.r month, or $55,000 pu 
,Ut 'Jbough ~CIUWC) UUlmiCIU 15 
ll«IC$Ury to Jow th,:- progr,:s5ion of 
t.M dho.-:i,c, in tbc o.£rc.ci:cd indlvldu.J. 
¼mer •am:d tre;umt.iu Qbout 
di.rtt yon Qf,O, Hi, u a une iu if o:,,,-
er,:,d by Vci:c.n:m• A.EL.in bceau,c, of bi5 
m.11.iury ,c,.ivkc, 
"I did -n yon for rny COUl'.ll')'> 
,o I po.id for my mcdic.o.i:lon/ V11r11e.t 
a l~ 
HCV iJ ro.pldly • pro.-:iding d~ to 
t.M I.ck of tieJdng o.nd ruou.10CS fot 
u coume1u, Arvin 5;:1jd tbo.i: urg,n,ed 
r-iul on fot group• of h.igh. rWt 15 
ll«IC$UI')\ Mcd.io.-:idon iJ crucial to ln-
temapc th,:- rcplieadon of tbie vil'W $0 
d1 . .u it iJ less lilody to 5prc,d. 
"It I• in ,oeiety'• itu:c.n:st to g,ec 
pcopk with. HIV trciucd/ Arvin -.id. 
THE 
Eagle laser tag now open on weekends: 
F,i. Pcb, 19, Silt, F(b, 20., s~. Feb, 27, Pri. M;ir, 5, Su . M.a.r, 6. Tue. Mu. 9, 
S.u, t.llr, 13, Fri. Mu. 12, Silt, M.:u. 13: (Jd() p,m.; 8 p.rn.~ 8130 p,m.~ 9 p.m.~ 
9130 p.m.~ 10 p.m.) 
G.:imeC:O-
$l £WU Re H.,JJ Su,,k nuJSoF 
$2 EWU Non-Res H ilU ScU<knu, F.:u:ul()', Suff' and 
lmmcdiuc ~mily M,embtu• 
s;o GfOUp R-iv,:i.don -An}' £WU group, up l O 26 pUycn. 
Mun bt p 1e--p~.id .,.,-itb ,:~ dh ,:,ud or £,,glc C:ird, no n netu.ndiiblc.. 
lb-e 7130 p.m. 11nd 8 f\ln, gi1rneJ 0.1c - r.,:d fur walk•in uaflk. 
G.:ornes beginning \It 8:30 p.m, o r L:.cer i:orc ,1.y_iibblc for -r.~doru. 
For oddido ~ inJornudon :1nd gilmc dmc ilVilibbiJi(); ,:om.t(t tbc lncrurwr-" 
Sports Of6,:,e u 359-4836 or u ,~:mr-iu.'li@n••H.tdN, 
• Prkes.subjc« co change. 
E.w.emer grapi1C6 
"The Wolfman" provides a break from vampire craze 
8'I' IEUSSACNIIOLL 
Jttff wrillcr 
Fiiwl)'> Qnotbier da•fo, 
blood•lwdng moiutier o.i:t,adc;, 
th,:- big $Crccn, coming QJ o. re-
lief from O\'C.rdoM v;1mpir,: 
moviu, "'Ibc ~liman," st.:iring 
Ben.ieio Del Toro Qnd Anthony 
Hopkins, opened in tbe.-ucn 
~b. 12 
Lo'WTCIIQ, To.I.bot (Del Toro) 
rnunu to bl, home o.fcu ,n,7,ny 
>""1'n of being -Y wbien M re-
odvcs Q dimasing letter from 
hi• ,oon~o-bc 5incr-in•l,.,s 
Gwen Conliik (Emily Blunt), 
..-:iylng tbai: h.i, brotbc.r bu gone 
mis5ing, But upon h.i, rci:u.rn, 
M di,c,ovcn h.i• brci:bd, body 
h.u ,lr.:,,-:,,dy been found ,nd h.il 
de uh. wu e.wkd by o. vidOU$ 
February I 7, 20 IO 
Qnd Gwen rcvobs iud.f in thl:' 
m.idn of Lo.wrenoc'. bordbk 
fuc, Wb.dc &.!ling in k- with. 
Q w~Lf m.igh.t not be thl:' 
$mg,n est dec.15ioll. Gwen pto'-U 
to bca trucbetoiMud riWbet 
Ii& to - tbc sm,n W k-,. 
1bc k,,.-c, •tory ,I,:,,,,, down thl:' 
p,:o:,c of tbc m oviie Qnd eoutu:c.r-
QCU th,:- COIUto.lU , uipc!UC, 
~ae 1, no di-.ppoinunent 
when lteomoto tbc~nng,c 
of t.k.lU in tbc movie,, E.adl. IC-
tot dd.ivcn an ow:st.:indlng per-
louno.bOC) m.o.king tbie moviie 
mor,: c.njop.blie, H opkiiu $tubs 
the ,bow wli:b hi• lfawliess ICt-
lng in the role of tbc creepy fQ. • 
tbt.r who bolds many ,ec.:rn,, 
With Q grciu out and non· 
nop hom.6e iMnion, +1Jbie Wolf. 





ea stern e r,co pyeditor@gmail.com 
-- I eagle life 
('Avenue Q'' finds success in Spokane 
This puppet-filled Broadway musical brings on laughter from the moment the first words are uttered by the actors 
Jacqueline Grabois ard Brent Michael use their puppets to sing ~ixedT ape• during the national tours, 
Seniors move one step 
closer to graduation day 
Graduating class of 2010 prepares for spring ceremony by 
gathering for some final touches at the Grad Finale 
IYOYlMCCIL 
ooMJibvtirig wrilJl:f 
E,ui:uo $Cud.en.ts plan.oin.g oo 
giad1»dog cbiJ ,p.ring c:omp.lietcd 
Q -.rieJ of 6n.J Wlu L:uc ._de lo 
ordier co Cll$U«" • ,moocb ui:io,i-
do n. loi:o the workplu,e, 
R-b, 9 and fO lo cbc: PUB 
M PR. aod R-b, II iu: cbc: Rlvu-
poiru Cuop!,1$ r\'IC Eutuo ,e-
olon tbie opponun.lcy to cckbriu:,e 
tbdr hi.:trd work ,M die up an.y 
100$1' eodJ bcfone gradu..,;:idon. ~ 
June IL 
Studou, got liuied fo, o.-:ips 
Qod gowiu, kid tbdr photos 
ulo:.o, bc:uglu d.:tn rings, ordt.n-d 
gtacfuiu:ioo 121111CUII.QeffleDU; C:OD-
®ietied liQ,7,DC<i.:J aid nit in.tu-
vi.e- aod n-cielW!d 6n.ln.c.iol i:id-
vioc, ~ ,!so kid pl...M:ics to ~t 
m.one inform udoo i:ibout v.:iriouJ 
o.-:in-cr ~W; grad1.,,uc, studies aod 
i:i pluie to $ign tbdr d.:t• b.:tnn.c.r. 
Bob Aodt.r,o n., Jn,l;D"'" of tbie 
Univcnlcy Booknol!C) aw:l lfoo 
Ju~ Jn,l;dmiog eoordi.Q,7,lor for 
by the &dt:.n:J go,-"UDant.Dl 11nJ 
miecc, ne"lui!\'.fflCll.u for lo.io, from 
St~fford, Grad PLUS Qod ~dt:ios, 
StudielUJ who ~ !Olos wiU be, 
uked co rad through studie1U in• 
formai:loo aw:l co.kc: ,:i dlort t1CSt, 
'Jbaden. ,aid that a lot of $tu· 
den.ts ~t out of docl and sud· 
den.ly m l~ ""Ob ml god, I bavc, 
co ~J m.y !Olo,! (Bw:J le~ ,:i,:tu11Uy 
likiealiuk~t 
Ad.im. Duling, a ,eolo r m.ajor-
iog io eonsruietloo m•~ 
ai:cen.dcd tbie 2010 Grad Pin.Jie. 
"H.avln.g IIC\'\'.t d oDie chi, bd'ollC> It 
-.m, li,iirly us,,"' be: ,aid. 
1bc: C.O.lft.l' mad.its booth ,nd 
the: gradu..,;:ite program, booth wene 
olso import,;tot for nudau, to re-
~ g,,e.oienl ioform111:loo o.bow: 
wbien- they $1'1' w:.n.udvcs bdog 
lo th.I! n.at kw JIC>lr" 
Wltb gradu.:adon. <Lay Ii.in -e· 
proadl.in.g, E.t,,i:ero'1 Grad Ro,lc 
w;u a fut ,nd euy wi;,y for $tu· 
den.ts co g.iin. tbie lcn.owledgie n,e,o,, 
-..i.ry to ctpulen.« cbdr liQ,711 
moant.oi:, In. , nresi,,,fr« man.ot. 
Photo of the week 
CUrtl5 cnancrer/EW.erner 
Oiie:10r Jeff Sanders watches intently du ,ing the iehearsal for EWU\ upcoming production of "Romeo and Ju liel: 
IY CU:TIS CN#Ola 
photogr•phy «!ilJOr 
wu-c "luk-.kly ~ u Budu~m btougbt 
a cb«.ri.nos: 11,nd nai"")' to K.c Mo1ui:er, 
who made tM audiena, liuw.iuly li:JI in 
~ witb bet, &r otbt.r cbl\riactu; Lw:v 
the Siu~ IGuc Mons~• nC1ntsi$, didn\ 
ousy over o.ny residue of ~c Mo1ui:er. 
'Ibc duractcn -.re dciuly dlningu.l:sbcd 
~ on,e o.DOtbt.r, 
}uon Hqnunn playc:i Nicley, tM 
°'Ernie" - q~ Wractct, 'trddcic ;.\fo1ui:er, 
the loeal pt.= 11ind one of tbc Ind Idea 
Bou,. lbie Will diJfcrena: bci:-.n h.i• 
Wractus wu ,~ing. 1lu, deep, gru£F 
voice ofTrdi:lcic Moll$m, N'ickf'$ fWal'.I~ 
Q,7,Slll•""nund voice and tbie b.igt,·pitcbcd 
voice of tbie &d ldcia Bor, who wu only 
tbt.«. to mos: Prin«tods lUie up, -.n. JO 
diik.«.IU W t h wu 11in.uing UllU J I of 
tbt.sc voiee,o;:une ow: of tbc uine n:ian, 
The ccbu out mc.m.bcn lie& notb.lng 
to be duined ciW.r, Ni~ Jun.w Ck& 
wu wondi:.uul u Gary Colcn:u,n, ,nd Tlm. 
Korn.blu.m bad N.ruu tk QOfl)cdie dm.log 
u tbie li.iilied com.ie Bri,n. Kuri Bn:idtin. 
wu J,o cu~ linprai,,Mt u, wbilc: W 
pla~ ooly minor cbu,:,,o-t,t.n, ,be wu ,!so 
tt_. J«On.d pcmm for tbie puppets that re-
"luil\'d more ffllln. one~ ofban.ds to op-
e.rue, Hier fad.J cxprai,,io11$ matched cb:at 
of tbie Wracten ,o wd1 it wu fan.tutk , 
Crudeou, uidie, "~u,e (f wu 
am.11,dng \\CifCll$S the bo,rd. No o n.e p•rt 
wu ld'c waod og. Thi, ,how i$ Q m.uu-., 
if it Nf'peoJ co cn:ivd through Spokane 
ag.i.lo, or Qt an.y ether v,eou,e, 
Expect the unexpected at 
this year's Oscars 
Easterner writer gets an exclusive look into the 82nd 









Eagles ranked third in ACHA 
After defeating \Veber State during the weekend, the hockey team will start postseason play 
N1Jl'locle~com 
The hoc:lrey team huddles together to celebrate their victory, 
Pu Murphy took to the, i« for 
tbdr L:.n gainc In the, uc: center be-
fou tM end of tbt.ir li!W 5CUOII. 0.t 
£WU. 
°'Playing for Eostcrn wu o.n In• 
c~dtble ~eden«")~ &.ncy u.id. 
•t ,,oubk toeompuc in121 nai:IO!W 
scmiJinal in W Wt two yco.rs ,nd 
pl..ay in froni: of a $d.lo..u aowd J. 
inon c-nry bom,: galnC> wbicll. i• a 
I. Colorado 
2. Colorado State 
3. Eastern Washingto n 
4. Urah State 
). Non-hcrn Colorado 
Eastern plans next steps to the 
2010 stadium project 
After the Installation of me red Field Turf, officials wane co Install a scace-of-me-arr video scoreboard 
l 't DUSTIN TOMS 
,cnior rqxir!ln' 
-- I sports 
King of the track 
More Eags make their way into the EWU 
record books as they approach the BSCC 
IY AWE Alle5E 
S111ff--
D 111:0.na, runner ~ IOng h 
IIO'W' th.ltd oo Eanern'1 J l•ti~ re-
cord li$t fo, tbie 5.@-m,:u.r. King 
entcned tbie position during tbie in-
door UW ~,cy mcci: in Se.-:iuk, 
"l<ylie IOng poncd one, of tbie 
best 5,000-n:iietcr n:i.lrks of tM _. 
,oil." -.Id men', Ho.-:id Cooch Stlln 
Kur. King Gni:sbied t~ naa, whh ,:r, 
dine o f l4t19,81 n:,inute5, wbkh 
muks tbc third f,utd t dmc in 
£WU bi,tory, He 6n.bbcd 39 out 
o f82 ru.nnctt, 
In tM 60~em Lurdks, with 
a time of 8.48 ,c,eond,., frff.Lm.an 
Steven Wuner also m,,:,,d,,e bi$ ,n,7,do,: 
in EWU Lino'Y ,:md now nlnlu 
fourth. 
Kut noted the ~nee of 
cbc, ~s 4..400 m,:u.r rday, lbe 
tC'O.fQ eoauha:cd o f Cbad Bw:oau,. 
Brad W.:Jl, JOISb Jones and Nick 
~son. 'Ibey 6n.isbed with. "' com· 
blned dine of3i2l .2 I. Butorac: o.lso 
nln o ,olid lndividu.J 400 with. "' 
dine of 49,36, The o thc.r mc.n·'s 
4.-:400 ,_ 6nhbcd with I time of 
J,27.80. 
F°' ,~ du-n. Di:.ve Howard 
and Brody P.ii~ ~ bocb nowd by 
Ken, bu.c be w.id cbcy bad ~ d "' 
pLuou, whkb is common in cbeh 
~ u . Po.ire cbn-w the $bot pw: "' 
di$ti,:tnc.e of 49-11, whlk H-rd 
cbn-w 53-6 1/2. 
Pok v.:iuhu Ben Cogdill, who 
ju..mr.d 15-11 3/4 thi, ,_c.k,end, 
wu J,o deed u bavlng ~ d 1 
plueau., "We're waiting for him co 
gci: a nioc b ra.lcduougb u welt,,. 
Ken old, 
O n cbc, women's fii<k of cM 
~ •printt.n Wh.icoc.y Leavitt 
and B ria.nQ,71 Okoro nood o.u: for 
cbe fog in cbc, 200-n:iem d.;ub 
wicb times of 25, 12 and 25,23, re-
'!"'"""'' San.Ii. Ptcy $b owed Qnotber 
notCWOftby pcrforn:ia11«> pulling 
a 57 ,43 In the 400-m,:u.r da,b and 
25,69 in cbc, 200, 
&lea ~ th.r.:w an hnpro-
"~ 48-0 3/4 in cbc, ,bee pw: and 
52·10 3/4 In W! ._lglu tb.lO'I',( 
TC'O.fl:Ul)ai:e Nicole Ludtc.nb,;:,,;:.k 
cook third with "' nowble 60-3 1/4 
In cbe -.igbt tb.lO'W and tock over 
EWU' • ,c,eond pl..aa, record. 
So fu, 24 men and 23 women 
bave met Big Sky O..:.mplon:sbip 
qualifying n:iadc,. 
O n Feb, 19, tM £.oclcs end cM 
regular ,ei,uon In Mo~ Jdabo, 
ai: cM Vand.J."CoUcgiatc. 1bc, SSC 
O:ia,nplo nsbips w6f be be.Id Feb, 
26 awl 27 In Boum.all. Mone, 
many ocher cbing:c one would 
$CC "'' "'flf nadiun:i wicb a video 
$COrebo.:ird. Tom inuod.uctioau, 
$tai:hda1; pu.blk w.rvlec annou.nec• 
menu, n:iadt.:dng and tbc, abili ty 
co beucr d.i$play Bwtr, oorponu:e 
$pon,oB a~ jun"' kwof cbe pcdcs 1--------------------------
mendo ncd by Cb.we,., He even p • fi h d E 
b;=d••-U•k°kiK~m• act C an s astern 
"The rcpL:,y pie« is v,uy big, In 
foccb,Jt, It I, vuy play, llOP, r.Jay, 
$top, Wkn le •op, it k'C.fl:U like 
everyone". utt.ndon is o n the video 
boud." Oi.avcs 11,;1id, 
As of llO'll',s more cban b.:Jf o f 
the Big Sky Confimo.nec cco.nu hwe 
"' video KOl\"boud i Weber State) 
NortM.m Atbona, Mo nUQ,71 State) 
Mom.in, and Jd.:.bo Scai:c. 
hard fought 7-0 loss 
Pton:i ctadt nu:cu co gradt..:i· 
tio n, tbc, bcg,rd wlU be aw.11.Jble 
for ,:,,.,uy event cbai: i$ bdd In cbe 
$Ud.ium., 
"l think (cbe video boo.rd) wlU 
ml.ly bcndic due wbok •adh.u1:1 
when there i$ an evelU bd ng run/ 
O»vouid. 
1bc, Eancrn Wubingi:on Un.i-
V\'.Uity women's cc.nnl$ coin battled 
in o cb ,ci: bw: uhi.mo.i:dy rc.O. 7-0 
co cbc Paci6e Tig,c,, Sunday (Pd~. 
14) "'' cbe 'Jborpc Pidd.Lou.se In 
~W.:isb. 
1bc, E.:igks lo• , U dnLl,es 
and doubles ma~s bw: battled 
cbrou,tbow: Qgtln• P.:o:ik , No-
body lii.:.d Q couz;b,:.r dwkn~ than 
No, I dnLks pl;)"-' Cai din "&mp-
-----------------------------------------------------1 con, wbo1'-aced P.:o::i.6c"$ Jen.Hier Wi-
Rugby makes its national mark t~~;~: :0.~~:~·: 
de Dcint.nu:b fougfu back from 
a 5-0 ddiclc in cM $Ceond ,cc co 
EWU's club rugby ream is caking advantage of their well-bonded team to rise above the competition "••= "" ~•~ ,. 5-3 ..,;~ , 
O..rinina God:J, but wa, unable co 
cuiend tM n:iai:cb co a tbi.rd ,n, 8't OUSTIN 10MS 
,icnior ,qxir!ln' 
°"The women playc-d wdl tod.af> 
both In , ingfcs Qnd doubks," 5;:1id 
•~bee bod won:ien'J eoacb Dl.k 
Sil.I». "Akbough. ._ didn't gn cM 
wiau •v.iauc a v,:ry good 1'.:o::Uk 
tol'.l'.I. we plarcd widi. bco.n and 
w~ cosnpnidvc In t:'VU'f matcll." 
lbe E,glu arc, now +6 on cM 
,c,,:,,,on and eondnue their bon:ie,-
und o n Pcb, 20 when cbcy hon cM 
Northern Colon:ido Ba.u, Match 
time, i• -.:t lor 9 11.m. Jc wiU be cM 
,c,eond Big~ inai:cb of tM ,ei,uon 
for cbe E.:iik,, u thcv "'lrady bold 
a win over 1>onl:ind Sutt., 
«J look forward co our l'.ICXt 
lno7itcb •v.iauc Northern Colorado 
,nd Qffi hopeful we eo1Uinuc co 
bave cbc, greiu: li:m -..pport," 5;:1id 
Sil.I». 
A sad, lonely turtle showB<I up on your 
farm and wantsycu t<i road 
The Easterner. 
Wm you read it with him? 
Reid it now Oammrt 
www.easterneronline.com Februa,y 17, 2010 
sports I 11 
• your leader in eagle athletics 
Sports Edttor 
509.359.4318 
eastemer.sports@gmail.com Krystal peyq 
Back in the hunt 
Eastern sweeps Montana schools, sits 
a half game back from postseason 
I\' OUSTII TOMS 
Sfflior rq,onu-
She.-ir.-nn li\'i,-kkria, MAc; Afom/1Ji$, Staff A:1d.'to~nt lfPMG fede"al P1a(;~ios, 'i\W.ii.'1,!jto., D,C, 
r.e,,"()Jer( of the ':IOr.h '.'\t1"$ Selit A'I/Ord, 20C8 
GONZAGA MACC 
Masters of Accountancy 
90¾ First-Time CPA Passage Rate 
100% Job Placement Rate 
NEW Expanded Tax Specialty 
Exceptional Faculty 
AACSB Accredited 
Attend an Information Meeting! 
Learn more at www.gonzaga.edu/MAcc 
or contact Dr. Gary Weber, Program Director 
800.986.9585 ext 7044 
lt1s Business. lt1s Personal. GONZAGA 1,l'.'il'1'tl\.81TY 








IIIAIIO STATE 4-9 








Lady Eagles win 
one, lose one 
Piper scores 20 in loss, Eags are still 
in first place posit ion in the BSC 
8YCNIISlllW8SIIIY 
contJibvOrig wriu-r 
Mol'.11:,u~ i.m.prO"'l's to 84 in oon.fc.reooc p~ o.w:l 
Pord,u1d Sme d rops to 74, wb.iob givo:s t ~ £.oclcs"' 
bit of ,:r, 1.nub.ioo from PSU, EWU •lll ~111$ lo 6"t 
pl...M:ic, lo tM c:ooliM-.ricc ,M tM Griu.lics mc,,.'\'d up 
i.oto .-c:ood pl- 'Ibc Eogks o.rid the Griu.lics ,pl.it 
( ~ $Cl11JOQ $Cries 1U 0~ guoc I p leoc, 
lbc E.aglo O 5-9. 8-3) wi.ll he,~ 1.o mloo 1ll Rc-
oc Court o n ~b. 19 ,:r,go.liut Nonbc.tri Colorado o.od 
Pcb, 20 ,v,iiut Nonbc.to Arb:o~ Botb v,mcs Ill>! ,ct 
to dp oK u 7105 p.m, 
www.easterneronline.com 
